
YW Minutes June 28 2017  

Sarah Bell, Brittany Forbes, Danielle Dardengo  

Convention Recap 

Brittany went over the PSAC Regional Convention; 1/2 of our YW resolutions passed. We will seek out 

support from the Area Councils to submit all of our resolutions to the PSAC National Triennial. Bob 

Retired, Jamey Mills is our new president and Todd Smith VP. Both were / are Young workers. The 

format of the convention did not allow for enough time to get through all of the resolutions. This was 

because of lengthy speeches on many resolutions, both contentions and non-contentious ones. Our 

committee members in attendance discussed how things will need to change in the PSAC if conventions 

are to be more efficient in the future. It is disheartening to put so much work into important resolutions 

just to have them not even hit the convention floor. It will now be 3 years before we can submit them 

again. Ideas for next time: Perhaps a speech by a Young Worker at the beginning of convention, 

referencing importance of convention business, why we are all here, and how much a convention costs 

per hour to host; followed by a request to all convention delegates to respect the work that has been 

put into resolutions and a suggestion of how to utilize our time to the fullest.  

Sarah was successful in her election as a regional YW representative to convention. Brittany Moved and 

Danielle 2nd that we reimburse Sarah for $73.70 in salary loss on her travel day to convention. - passed 

Brittany Moved and Danielle 2nd that we reimburse the $200 Convention fee for Josh Miller, our 

committee representative to convention. Danielle 2nd. - passed  

Treasurer Report, Sarah 

We have received our funding allotment from PSAC for $1500. Sarah provided a balance update and 

review of our budget for 2017.  

Summer Social  

Discussion was had about what to do for our summer social. Possibilities, location, availability, costs, 

invites and activity type. We narrowed it down to volleyball or an escape room in Victoria, followed by 

dinner or appies. The committee will cover the food costs and activity and attendees can buy their own 

drinks if they like. Brittany will create a facebook event off of our facebook group. We can vote on the 

activity type and date via the facebook group. Danielle will create a poster for the event. Brittany will 

look into swag.  

Motion to adjourn - Brittany, 2nd Sarah. - passed   

 


